
CRAZY 441 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 441 EP65:Little Sister Big Bu 

In spite of the voyeuristic torpor and self-imposed restraint that had held her silent and still so far, 

Gabby was eventually stirred awake and spurred into action when she saw a couple of dribbles of Tyler's 

ass-escaping cum make their oozing way down Michelle's smooth taint and finally mingle with the 

rivulets of clear, glinting girlcum that were drenching both her pussy and Tyler's huge slit-bumping balls 

while also streaking continuously down her shapely thighs. 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 442 EP66:Little Sister Big Bu 

Despite having already had summer jobs at the local fitness center for the past two summers and 

regardless of the fact that they didn't mind working and indeed felt good about pitching in and doing 

their part within the family economy, Michelle and Tyler couldn't help but feel a bit antsy and restless 

this time around, at least initially. 

 

The reason 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 443 EP67:Little Sister Big Bu 

Given his previous experience as a lifeguard at the fitness center for the past two years, not to mention 

his reputation as a hard worker and a generally solid and reliable young man, Tyler wasn't just assigned 

to the outside pools this year (which was already great news because it allowed him to be always in 

visual contact with Michelle, who was w 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 444 EP68:Little Sister Big Bu 

Clutching the steering wheel in a vise-like grip and willing himself to stay focused and keep his eyes on 

the road, Tyler felt his mouth go slack as he savored the many layers of pleasure that his awesome little 

sis was gifting him, the sexy cock-muffled mewls of lewd joy that seeped past her talented lips indeed 

turning him on just as much as did 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 445 EP69:Little Sister Big Bu 



With a slow, insanely sexy motion that demonstrated both her loving dedication to orally pleasing her 

brother and the great results of her extensive albeit relatively recent practice in giving him blowjobs, 

Michelle raised her head from Tyler's lap, allowing inch after massive inch of his veiny pole to escape her 

mouth, all the while keeping her so 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 446 EP70:Little Sister Big Bu 

Trembling with sensuous bliss as her brother's powerful arms held her tight and his mighty schlong 

pulsated with need against her dripping slit, Michelle shivered when she felt Tyler's hand reach between 

their tangled bodies until his fingers were poking at her wet, lewdly lubed asshole. Even though she 

couldn't clearly see it, she could tell that 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 447 EP71:Little Sister Big Bu 

"Fuuuuck! Oooowwh fuuuck, yeeess! Tyyyy! Uuuhhh shiiiit!" Michelle yelled, her eyes rolling back in her 

skull and her clit-frigging digits twitching erratically all over her engorged nub as she was hit by a 

gigantic wave of butt-centric bliss that sent her fully stuffed rectum into a series of deep, incredible dick-

milking spasms. 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 448 EP72:Little Sister Big Bu 

Sooner than both of them expected, the toe-curling yet so far sweetly stable rumbles of delight 

emanating from Michelle's cock-jammed anus reached a new vertiginous peak when her latest tiny 

assgasm unexpectedly swelled up to immense proportions and then exploded in the blink of an eye, 

releasing its orgasmic charge in a burst of butt-centric bliss 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 449 EP73:Little Sister Big Bu 

Hugging her in his powerful arms, glorying in the feel of her soft curvy body clinging to his muscular 

frame as her huge pillowy tits got smushed deliciously against his chest and her pink, engorged nipples 

brushed teasingly against his sculpted pecs, Tyler planted his hands possessively on the big fleshy globes 

of his sister's asscheeks and walked 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 



Chapter 450 EP74:Little Sister Big Bu 

Lying on her side in a snug spooning position with her brother's muscular body pressed firmly into her 

curvy little frame, his powerful arms holding her in a loving embrace and his massively huge schlong 

pumping steadily in and out of her sizzling bootyhole, Michelle was smiling and trembling and moaning 

her umpteenth climax of the night into the p 

 

 

 


